
* 8 I'd COMPAOLLt GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES
WASHINGTON O.C. Z05MA

B-198103 February 19, 1981

The Honorable Alan K. Simpson 7
Chairman, Committee on Veterans' Affairs
United States Senate UI. I le ailabl to pojll !dajg 

Dear Mr. Chairman:

This is in resoonse to your concern as to whether the hiring
freeze imposed by President Reagan on January 20, 1981, violates
section 50l0(a)(4) of title 38 of the United States Code. That
section/requires the Director of the Office of Management and Budget,
in each fiscal year, to provide to the Veterans' Administration the full
funded personnel ceiling for which the Congress has appropriated funds
for the year in three specified accounts. The hiring freeze, on the
other hand, with some exceptions, precludes all Executive branch agen-
cies from hiring any employees after January 20, 1981.2

As is our usual oracticeLwe requested the views of the concerned
agencies--in this instance, the Office of Management and Budqet (O3B)
and the Veterans' Administration4(VA). We have not yet received the
formal written comments of'0MB. However,Lwe have been told informally
that it is CMB's position that: 1. The Director of 0M3 has already com-
plied with the statute; 2. the temporary hiring freeze is not inconsistent
with the full-time employee equivalent (F'TE) certification because the
VA could use all available staff years after the freeze is lifted;
3. the required certification does not limit the President's authority
to impose a Governrment-wide hiring freeze; and 4. the certification
requirement would be satisfied with a deferral reoort to the Congress
delaying availability of some of the funds appropriated for medical
care staffing, to be used later on to partially offset the need for a
supplemental appropriation to cover the October 1, 1980, pay raise. ,

CIn its resoonse to our inquirv the VA takes the position that 38
U.S.C. § 5010(a)(4) is an absolute miandate to 0C13 to allow VA to fill
all. positions for which Congress has appropriated funds, and that the
President does not have legal authority to prevent VA from hiring to
fill those positionsD

We agree with the Veterans Ad-ministration. For the reasons
indicated below,Cit is our opinion that the presidential hirina freeze
is not apolicable to the positions which the Congress has recluired to be
released for fiscal year 1931. Wie also hold that thre funds needed to
fill these oositions may not be deferred or otherwise withheld during
fiscal year 1931)
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THE STATUTE

As is relevant to this decision, 38 U.S.C. S 5010(a)(4) provides:

"(A) With respect to each law making
appropriations for the Veterans' Admini-
stration, there shall be provided to the
Veterans' Administration the funded per-
sonnel ceiling defined in subparagraph
(D) of this paragraph and the funds ap-
propriated therefore.

n(B) In order to carry out the provisions
of subparagraph (A) of this paragraph, the
Director of the Office of Management and
Budget shall with respect to each such law
(i) provide to the Veterans' Administration
for the fiscal year concerned such funded
personnel ceiling and the funds necessary
to achieve such ceiling ***.

* * * * *

"(D) For the purposes of this paragraph,
the term 'funded personnel ceiling' means,
with respect to any fiscal year, the author-
ization by the Director of the Office of
Management and Budget to employ (under the
appropriation accounts for medical care,
medical and prosthetic research, and medi-
cal administration and miscellaneous-oper-
ating expenses) not less than the number of
employees for the employment of which appro-
priations have been made for such fiscal
year."

This provision was nassed by the Congress in response to actions bv
the Administration blockini VA from hiring all the health-care employees
for which Congress had aporopriated funds. The statute was intended to
insure that VA was staffed at the level specified by the Congress by ore-
venting the Administration from withholding funded personnel positions
from VA. Thus, in the explanatory statement accomnouanying the compromise
bill which contained paragrach 5010(a)(4), the House and Senate Committees
on Veterans' Affairs jointly stated:

"The compromise agreement requires the
Director of an.3 to provide to the VA the
personnel ceiling for VA health-care staffing
for which appropriations are made *
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'The Comittees believe that it is
essential that when the Congress appropriates
funds specifically designated for VA person-
nel levels, C0B not thwart the will of Congrss
by requiring the VA to use the funds so aporo-
priated for other purposes (as occurred in
fiscal year 1979 when funds appropriated for
additional personnel were diverted, at USB's
direction, to cover in cart the VA's cost of
the Federal government pay raise)." 125 Cong.
Rec. H11648 (daily ed., December 6, 1979).

Also, in explaining the compromise bill to the House, Reoresentative
Hammerschmidt, Ranking Minority Yember of the Subccmnittee on Medical
Facilities and Benefits, Committee on Veterans' Affairs, said:

'Another provision is aimed at preventing
the recurrence of a situation that generated
widespread outrage earlier this year. The Of-
fice of Management and Budget directed the
Veterans' Administration to use funds approori-
ated by the Congress to prevent the planned
closing of hospital beds within the VA medical
system for another purpose. The aporopriated
funds were used, instead, to absorb the Federal
pay raise for VA employees and the bed closings
went ahead as planned.

"The Director of OMB is required by the
bill before us to allocate funds to the VA for
the health care staffing Congress intends. ***f

125 Cong. Rec. H11654 (daily ed., December 6,
1979).

See also the statements of Reoresentative Satterfield, Chairman,
Subcommittee on MeY3ical Pacilities and Benefits (125 Cons. Rec. H11645
(daily ed., Dece7Toer 6, 1979)), and Senator Cranston, Chairman of the
Senate Veterans' AfLairs Committee (125 Cong. Rec. S17990 (daily ed.,
Decembera 6, 1979)).

Bv its terms, the statute requires the Director of CmB to make
available to the VA the funds appropriated by the Conqress for personnel
and to authorize VA to employ at least the numbber of emoloyees for which
funds were anoropriated in the three s-ccified accounts. The means for
determining the :2rsonnel. ceiling intended by tihe Cornress was soccified
in the compromise agreement explanatory statement referred to above:
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"The term 'for which aooroDriations have
been made for ... [a particular] fiscal year'
in subparagraph (D) of new paragraph (4) of
section 5010(a), as used with respect to an
appropriation Act, means the aporopriations
amount that is identified unequivocally in
the legislative history of such Act (including
the President's budget submissions for the
appropriations account involved) as intended
to support a specified employment level."
125 Cong. Rec. H11648 (daily ed., December 6,
1979).

In the Department of Housing and Urban Develo'ment-Independent
Agepcies Appropriation Act, 1981, Pub. L. No. 96-526, 94 Stat 3045, 3059,
theLCongress aporopriated~aooroximately $6 billion, $132 million, and
$51 million respectively (for "Medical Care", "Medical and Prosthetic Re-
search", and "Medical Administration and Miscellaneous Operating Expenses.!_)
The committee resorts accompanying the Act, when read with the President's
budget requests, indicate the following mandated health-care positions
under the three accounts:

Medical Care 185,848

Medical and Prosthetic Research 4,418

Medical Administration and
Miscellaneous Operating Expenses 832

Under 38 U.S.C. § 5010(a)(4)Kthe Director of OMN is required to authorize
VA to fill at least this number of positions, and must make available suf-
ficient funds to pay their salaries-

Subparaqrach (C) of paragraph 5010(a)(4) requires the Comotroller
General to veriEv that the Director of CG'lB has commolied with the statute.
By letters of Februarv 3, 1981, HR1-63 (B-19%103), the Comptroller General
reported to the Chairm-n of the House arW Senate A.:rooriations and Veterans
Affairs cormiittees that the Director had released at least the reouired nu--
ber of positions to VA. However, the letters cautioned that any determina-
tion that the Director was in compliance with the law would turn on the
application of the presidential hiring freeze to the VA.

THE HIRING FREEZE

On January 20, 1931, President Reloan issued to the fleads of Executive
Departments and Agencies a Mlemoran(dum announcirni "a strict freeze on the
hiring of Federal civilian employees to be applied across the board in the
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executive branch." See 46 Fed. Reg. 9907. The Merrorandum.indicated
that the Director of OMfl would issue detailed instructions concerning
the freeze.~ The President delegated to the Director of 0MB the authority
to grant exemptions from the freeze in special circumstances. Thus the
Director of OtM is administering the freeze and it is by his directions
that Executive Branch agencies are not hiring.3

On January 24, 1981, OMB issued Bulletin No. 81-6 providing "for an
immediate and total freeze on the hiring of Federal civilian personnel as
directed by the President***." The Bulletin directs all Executive Branch
departments and establishments to stop all hiring immediately. The Bulletin
provides for exemptions from the freeze including "situations where medical,
hospital or health care is furnished directly***;'

In response to our inquiry we have been informally notified by 0MB
thate the Director of 0MB granted a blanket exemption from the freeze to VA
with'respect to positions delivering direct health-care services (doctors,
nurses, dentists, etc.). However the Director denied a. blanket exemption
for VA administrative and other positions funded under the three specified
appropriation accounts. The Director indicated that he would consider re-
quests for exemptions for these positions on a facility by facility basis L

KBecause all three accounts contain aDoropriations for oersonnel other
than direct health-care personnel, the Director's decision not to exemot
these positions too amounts to an imtoundment of funds ̀\.which were made
immediatelv available for obligation by 38 U.S.C. § 5010 (a)(4). In this
resoectfwe see no difference in the ao-lication of a Goverament-wide hiring
freeze to the VA, or a freeze imposed only on the VA. Both types of
actions would prevent the use of budget authority otherwise made immediately
available for obligation and therefore constitute impoundments, even though
no formal inpoundment message has been transmitted to the Congress to date.

C0NrENTIONS OF 0MB STAFF */

( OtB, however, contends that the Director has already complied with the
requirements of paragrach 5019(a)(4) by releasing funds and the Conqression-
ally-directe ermolovr.ent ceilirgi to .7/. It acnarentlv is 0:23's position that
paraqraon 501l(a)(4) does not impose a continuing oblication on the Director
to maintain the funded VA personnel ceiling throughout the entire fiscal year.,_

.*/ As we have indicated, we have not received any formal written
comments from Ot13. For the re!m-iindcr of this decision when we
refer to 0'3 positions or contentions we are referring to the
views of 0MIB staff informally communicated to us.
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A OMB's interpretation of paragraph 5010(a)(4) would completely defeat
the intent of the Congress and we must reject it. As we have indicated,
parapraoh 5010(a)(4) was enacted specifically to prevent 0mB from reducing
VA staffing below the congressionally-funded level. It was the intent of
the Congress that VA be free to fill all of the oositions for which the
Congress made annual aoorooriations. To interpret 5010(a)(4) as allowing
the Director. to withdraw the personnel ceiling after he had initially
granted it would clearly thwart the will of the Congress.

OMB next argues that 5010(a)(4) merely recuires the Director to
release the positions; it is not a mandate to the VA to actually hire to the
full emcloyment ceiling. Therefore, the hiring freeze, which does not actu-
ally reduce the ceiling, does not violate the language of the statute.

Certainly,;OM is correct that by its terms 5010(a)(4) does not compel
the VA to fill all the positions funded by the Congress. However, the para-
graph does require that the Administration not deprive the Administrator of
Veterans' Affairs of the authority to fill all the positions should he choose
to do so.7, Clearly it was the intent of the Congress to remove by statute the
power of the Administration to reduce VA employment ceilings below the con-
gressionally authorized level. As we have indicated, 5010(a)(4) was enacted
by the Congress specifically in resconse to Administration action which pre-
vented the VA from filling congressionally funded health care Positions in
fiscal year 1979. In reporting the compromise language which became 5010(a)
(4) the House and Senate Veterans' Affairs Committees made it clear that the
statue would force 0MB to release all congressionally funded positions to
VA.

Interpreting 5010(a)(4) to allow OMB to control VA hiring by means of
a hiring freeze would be as much contrary to the intent of the Congress as
allowing 0M'B to actually withhold the Positions from VA. The 0MB. Bulletin
which implements the freeze purports to deprive the Administrator of Veterans'
Affairs of the power to fill the congressionally funded positions, which is
not permitted by paragraph 5010(a)(4).

OMB next contends that 5010(a)(4) does not deprive the President of his'
power to manaqe the Executive Branch of the Goverrnment.

CThe President's Doo.,er to manaqe the Govern-ment derives from his
constitutional designation as Chief Executive and his responsibility to see
that the laws are faithfully executed. However, the President mav not use
his powers to prevent the law from beinq fulfilled. See Kendall v. United
States, 12 Pet. (37 U.S.) 524, 613 (1338) N\itional Tre-fIurvy 1 -Lovoos Ass'n
v. Nixon, 492 F.2d 587, 604 (D.C. Cir. 1974); Harinr v. t al, 471 F.'uoo.
1172, 1179 (D.D.C. 1979). A rresidential ov-3cE .may not -u-, rcLI contradic-
tory statutory provisions or rolicics. Marks v. Central Tn-Ilioonce ;encv,
590 F.2d 997, 1003 (D.C. Cir. K973); sor v. Ka isor Al iinum. & Ch:n:io._1C_ Co,".
563 F.2d 216, 227 (5th Cir. 1977), rev'd on othe r grounten, United stlworYers
v. Weher 443 U.S. 193 (1979).
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ZClearly paragraph 5010(a)(4) directs the Executive not to.withhold
from the VA the authority to fill the congressionally-funded personnel
ceiling. The President-cannot use his executive powers to defeat this
statute. Rather he has a constitutional obligation to see that it is
fulfilled ,

(OM3 contends that to the extent that 5010(a)(4) deprives the
President of his executive powers it is contrary to the Constitution.
This Office will not consider the constitutionality of congressional
enactments in ruling on the legality of Federal agency actions. We con-
sider every Federal law to be valid until such time as a Federal court
of competent jurisdiction declares it to be unconstitutional.`>

LOMB finally argues that 5010(a)(4) does not oreclude the
Administration from using the provisions of the Impoundment Control Act
of 1974, 31 U.S.C. § 1400 et sea, to attempt to control Federal exc-endi-
tures. "OM3 indicates that it intends to propose a deferral of budget au-
thority for the VA positions not filled and to instruct VA to use this
budget authority later in the fiscal year in lieu of a supolemental to
cover the costs of the Federal pay increase{ We do not think the Presi-
dent's imooundment authority is available, however, to defeat a clear
congressional mandate that certain funds be made immediately available
for obligation.

On April 16, 1980, the President proposed a deferral (DS0-65) of
funds available for the Federal-Aid Highways Program. Several district
courts held that the fourth disclaimer in the Imcoundment Control Act,
31 U.S.C. 5 1400(4), precluded the President from impounding funds by
reducing the obligational ceiling established by Congress and, thereby,
reducing the allotments to the states. */ The courts held that the fourth
disclaimer exempts from the anolication of the Lriooundment Control Act
any law "which requires the obligation of budget authority or the making
of outlays thereunder." The statute involved in the Highway cases requires
the Secretarv of Transoortation to allot funds to the states by formula,
subject to an obligational ceilinq. Reducing the obligational ceiling
would have had the effect of reducini the-states' allotments, and, there-
fore, the amount that could be obligated to and excencled by the states.
Though the fourth disclaimer speaks in terms of obligations and outlavs
and the Federal-Highway Act's mandatory requirement is in terms of the

*/ In the 1930 Sunplemental ANorooriations and Rescissions Act, the
Congress rendered the question of the leaality of deferral DSO-65
moot. Accordinqly, in cases ptending before courts of anocals, the
district courts' rulinils were vacated. However, we belLeve the
analvsis contained in many of these cases is useful and orovides
guidance in the situation before us.
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apportionments to the states, the courts still held that the President
was precluded by the fourth disclaimer from impounding funds under the
Imooundment Control Act.

The situation involved here is analogous to the Highways cases.
Both section 5010(a) and the Federal Highway Act require a type of allot-
ment but neither statute requires the recipient of the funds to spend them.
In both situations, some further action must occur after the allotment and
before funds are actually obligated and scent. In the case of section
5010(a), VA determines that Positions need to be filled, finds Qualified
individuals, and hires them. In the case of the Federal-Aid Highways Proqram,
a state determines it needs the funds, submits a program plan and obtains
Department of Transportation aporoval. Furthermore, the reduction of available
positions in contravention of section 5010(a) and the reduction of the ob-
ligational ceiling in contravention of the Federal-Aid Highways Act have
the same effect--the amount of funds available for obligation and expendi-
ture are reduced. Since the Impoundment Control Act was not available in
the Highway cases, it should not be available to OMB to reduce the positions
allocated to VA and, thereby, reduce the funds available to it.-

Section 1001 of the Impoundment Control Act 31 U.S.C. § 1400, provides:

"Nothing contained in this Act, or in any amendments
made by this Act, shall be construed as-

* * * * *

(4) superseding any provision of law which
requires the obligation of budget authority
or the making of outlays thereunder."

In light of the provisions of section 1001 it is our view that the
Impoundment Control Act may not be used to deny to VA the funds and
related positions mandated to be available by paragraph 5010(a)(4). In this
connection, and in the context of paragraph 5010(a)(4), we see no distinction
between a Congressional mandate to spend and a mandate to allot positions and
make funds available to fill them.

We conclude that 58 U.S.C. § 5010 (a) (4) precludes the administration
from using the President's hiring freezeras Lmosim-pmented by OM- Bulletin
No. 81-6,Lto reduce conaressionallv funded VA emolovcrnt levels. Wr-e also
hold that all the lunds an;prooriated for the designated positions in the
Medical Care, Medical and Prosthetic Research, and M-dicial Administra-
tion and Miscellaneous Oe ratirm Exo enses accounts for fiscal year 1981 must
continue to be available to fill those positions)

Sincerelv yours,

Acting Comptroller en Elra
of the United States
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